
 

 
Pray from Ephesians 6- 
 
With all prayer and petition pray at all times in the Spirit, and with this in view, be on the alert with 
all perseverance and petition for all the saints, 
And pray on (their) behalf, that utterance may be given in the opening of (their) mouth(s), to make 
known with boldness the mystery of the Gospel…that in proclaiming It (they) may speak boldly, 
as (they) ought to speak. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Come quickly, Lord Jesus. 
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 
Amen 
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Prayer is the chief exercise of faith. – John Calvin 

                       STANDING IN THE GAP 
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1. MALDIVES – There is a new government in place this year. Pray for God to work in the hearts 
of these officials to allow more religious freedom. Pray He will bring many Maldivians to Himself. 

2.  MEXICO – pray for the new president, Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador who was sworn in  on 
Dec 1, 2018. Pray that he will continue his commitments to peace and unity, as well as 
religious freedom for all Mexicans. 

3.  MEXICO cont – pray for Jorge Lee Galindo, Mexico’s new Federal Adjunct Director General 
of Religious Associations. His organization responds to freedom of religion or belief violations 
in Mexico. Commit Jorge and his work to God in prayer. 

4.  MEXICO cont – pray for Alma, 17, and her family. They were forced to flee Tuxpan de 
Bolanos in Jalisco State in Dec 2017 after village leaders tried to force them to renounce their 
beliefs, and they refused. Everything they owned was destroyed and they had to escape from 
their village. Now they live in temporary shelter. Pray that Alma will be able to resume her 
education. 

5.  MEXICO cont – Mexico is the most dangerous country in Latin America to be a Catholic 
priest. Ten religious leaders were killed in 2018. Most recently, a 78-year-old priest suffered 
burns to his hands and feet after being tortured on April 11. Pray for protection for Mexico’s 
religious leaders and for better reporting of attacks against them. 

6.  EGYPT – pray for churches in Egypt which are struggling to keep their church buildings. Pray 
for Coptic Christians in the village of Mit-Nama where 1,500 Coptic families had no place to 
worship Easter Sunday after police closed their church building. Pray also for the Anba Karass 
Religious Association church which serves 1,300 Copts. An angry mob of Muslims armed 
with sticks and knives attacked the church in protest against construction work being carried 
out. One of the priests, Father Basileus, was injured. 

7.  NIGERIA – during Easter weekend 40 Christians died in multiple attacks, many of them 
children, by Fulani herdsmen. 

8.  SRI LANKA – continue praying for the aftermath of the Easter Sunday bombings. Rev 
Roshen Mahesen, Senior Pastor of Zion Church Batticola, said in his message of love and 
forgiveness: “We are hurt, we are angry also, but still as Senior Pastor of Zion Church, the 
whole congregation and every family affected, we say to the suicide bomber and also to the 
group that sent the suicide bomber, that we love you and we forgive you.” 

9.   BURKINA FASO – gunmen attacked a Protestant church on April 28, asking the pastor and 
others to convert to Islam before they killed them. Pray for the families of Pastor Pierre 
Ouedraorgo, 80, his son, Wend-Kuni, brother-in-law, Zoeyande Sawadogo, Sayouba and 
Arouna Sawadogo, and a primary school teacher Eli Boena. Pray also for Adama Sawadogo 
who was seriously injured and taken to nearby hospital. 

10. PAKISTAN – praise God that Asia Bibi has finally arrived in Canada. She and her husband 
Ashiq Masih left Pakistan 3 months after her acquittal on blasphemy charges. She has 
reunited with her daughters Esha, 20 and Eisham, 18. Pray for healing and restoration for the 
family. 

11. UNITED STATES – pray for St Vincent Catholic Charities, a faith-based adoption agency 
based in Michigan that is suing the state after being told it had to place children with same-sex 
couples. St Vincent is one of 90 private contractors that are affected by the state’s decision. 

 



12.  INDONESIA – praise God that Pastor Abraham Ben Moses (who was featured in the Lent 
Prayer Project) was released from prison on probation in late April. He was reunited with his 
wife Ayu and his daughter who was born while he was in prison. He was sentenced to 4 years 
in prison in Dec 2017 for religious defamation, and no reason was given for his early release. 
Abraham never gave up telling other prisoners about Jesus. 

13.  CHINA – pray for the Shouwang Church in Beijing that is suffering in ways similar to Early 
Rain Church. In March Shouwang’s pastor Jin Tianming was placed under house arrest, and 
parishoners have been arrested as they tried to meet outdoors at a park after being evicted 
from their church’s meeting space. Police also raided two meeting spaces that Shouwang 
rented for Bible classes, prayer meetings and baptisms. 

14. CHINA cont – continue praying for Early Rain Pastor Wang and his wife Jiang who are likely 
being held in “Residential Surveillance in a Designated Location”, a type of solitary 
confinement where torture, injection with unknown medicines and forced confessions are 
common. 

15.  CHINA cont – continue praying for Rev John Sanqiang Cao who was arrested in March 
2017 and sentenced to 7 years in prison for ‘organizing illegal border crossings.’ As a 
missionary and a US permanent resident, he set up schools in the rural mountains of Myanmar. 
He was arrested after crossing the border into China and remains in a Yunnan prison. 

16.  CHINA cont – continue praying for Gao Zhisheng, a Christian human rights lawyer. 
Because of his work representing the marginalized and documenting torture inside Chinese 
prisons he was arrested in August 2017 and is in custody in an unknown location. 

17.  NORTH KOREA – continue to pray for human rights in North Korea. Kang Seo with the 
Defence Forum Foundation has noted that the current US administration has demonstrated its 
commitment to North Korean human rights. The State Department recently increased funding 
earmarked to address North Korean human rights issues from $1.5 million in 2018 to $6 million 
in 2019. The funding is awarded to organizations that support defectors and to those who seek 
to get information to the North Korean people. 

18.  SRI LANKA – continue praying for families suffering from the aftermaths of Easter Sunday’s 
bombings. Pray for Arasaratnam Verl who lost his son Jackson, 13, and his sister Verlini, 36. 
Despite the heartache, Verl shows no sign of losing trust in God: “God is good. God is great. 
My foundation is Jesus Christ. My son was mine for 13 years, but he is His forever.” 

19.  ALGERIA – pray for Ibrahim who lives in the far south of Algeria in the Sahara Desert. 
When he told his family that he had become a Christian, his father and brother and sisters beat 
him, demanding he renounce his faith. Ibrahim found refuge in the house of Pastor Muslih. He 
has recently been reunited with his wife and children. He has been training with Open Doors to 
learn what it means to live as a Christian. 

20.  SUDAN – churches in Sudan are calling for democracy, human rights and equal citizenship 
in statements delivered at a Christian service held on April 14. Church leaders representing the 
Sudanese Evangelical Presbyterian Church, the Baptist Church, and the Sudanese 
Church of Christ were present at the service. Pray for peace in Sudan and protection for 
believers. Pray for a stable government to protect human rights of all Sudanese. 

21.  VIETNAM – pray for God’s protection over ethnic minority Christians in the Central 
Highlands region. They are denied access to government support (such as rice allowances or 
housing grants) and are subject to beatings, torture and sexual abuse. 

22.  ERITREA – continue praying for Rev Naizge, Dr Kuflu, Dr Futsum, Dr Tekleab, Rev 
Gebregiogis, and Rev Kidane Weldou. These church leaders have been in prison since 2005. 
Pray that they would know God’s comfort and protection today and be swiftly reunited with their 
families. 

23.  VIETNAM – pray for Pastor Nguyen Trung Ton, a human rights activist who has been 
fearless in his calls for freedom of religion or belief in Vietnam. His family and his church have 
been repeatedly and violently attacked by local authorities and police. In April 2018 he was 
sentenced to 12 years in prison for ‘carrying out activities aimed at overthrowing the 
government.’ Pray that he will be unconditionally released and exonerated of all charges.  

24.  HONG KONG – pray for Joshua Wong, the 22-year-old who has become the face of the 
2014 Umbrella Movement, a protest urging the Chinese government to let Hong Kong residents 
elect their own leaders as promised by the Sino-British Joint Declaration. He has served more 
than 2 months in prison for his role in the protests and is appealing another 3 month jail 
sentence. He is currently free on bail. He says his parents named him Joshua hoping he would 
become like Joshua in the Bible. He realized justice is a core value in the Bible and that 
motivates his work. “We need to be bringing heaven down to earth,” he says. “(As Christians) 
we ask, how can we do more for the people around us?” 

25.  BURKINA FASO – two more attacks on May 12 and 13 resulted in at least 10 more 
Christians being killed as a spate of attacks on churches continues in Northern Burkina Faso, 
including another Catholic priest, Simeon Yampa. Also killed was Elie Zore, 48, leader of the 
Assemblies of God Church of Bouloutou.  

26.  BURKINA FASO – pray also for Father Joel Yougbare, a parish priest who went missing 
March 17 as he returned home from celebrating mass. 

27. UNITED STATES – pray for Allan Josephson, a professor and psychiatrist recently fired 
from the University of Louisville. The Alliance Defending Freedom has filed a federal lawsuit 
against the university on his behalf saying that the school effectively fired Josephson over his 
views on transgenderism, views that were once mainstream. Josephson had been chairing the 
university’s division of child and adolescent psychiatry and psychology for nearly 15 years. He 
made a statement on a panel at the Heritage Foundation about gender dysphoria and children, 
saying that the notion that gender identity should trump biological reality when classifying 
individuals is ‘counter to medical science.’  Colleagues complained and the university would not 
renew his contract even though he had received perfect marks on his performance reviews. 

28.  FRANCE – pray for the Hope and Life Evangelical Church near Bordeaux. In March 
vandals broke into the church stealing $12,000 worth of sound equipment. They also poured 
paint onto walls and chairs and into electronic equipment. “There is a will to defile and destroy, 
and to keep us from continuing our worship services,” said Pastor Joseph Miall.  

29.  FRANCE cont – pray also for Saint-Sulpice, a 17th century Catholic church in Paris. In mid-
March arsonists set fire to its entrance. The National Council of Evangelicals of France (CNEF) 
asked in a statement after the attack on the Hope and Life Church, “In the future will it be 
possible to worship God and to profess faith publicly in freedom and security in France?” 

30.  HONG KONG  - pray for the 75-year-old Baptist pastor Chu Yiu-ming, a longtime 
democracy activist. He and 8 other activists were convicted of public nuisance charges in April 
connected with the 2014 ‘Umbrella Movement’ pro-democracy protests. At the defendants dock, 
Chu gave his final statement to the court: 

    “We have no regrets 
     We hold no grudges 
     No anger 
     No grievances 
     We do not give up. 
     In the words of Jesus, “Happy are those who are persecuted because they do 

what God requires; the kingdom of heaven belongs to them” 


